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ed to them, and he did1 not see the use f licenses in order to provide a revenue, 
of such baton® here at all. Those now j the whole o-f whVh shall be applied in 
carried were big enough for all emergen- | the preservation a no propagation of fish

the RoSsIand camp as did the successful 
application of concentration to the silici- 
ous ores1 of Red mountain. Winter has 
set in permanently, and sleighing is now 
excellent, which is important from the 
standpoint of the mines that depend 
upon the wagon roads1 to get- ore from 
the mines to the railways. The Le Roi 
No. 2 concentrator- has operated steadi
ly for the past two weeks. . None of the
product has bees' shipped' as yet, but it ; CAPTURED TWO GAMES

AND DREW A THIRD

V r: r.

IMaj ! Sunshine 
fewrr- Furnace.

cies likely to arise, and he moved, and game. 4. Such gun licenses shall 
seconded' by Aid. Gilker, that the com- , be imposed in such manner as to exempt 
muni cation from the police commission- 1 bona fide farmers, owning or occupying 
ers be filed, and further that in the land, from payment.” A -committee corn- 
opinion of the council the batons provid- prised- of the secretaries' of clubs calling

the meeting was appointed, with power 
to add to their number, to prepare a new 
Game Act and to present the same to 
the provincial government. It was 
further resolved: “That presidents and 
secretaries for the time' being of the

1 WELL ON SATURDAYKAMLOOPS.
Board of trade has passed a 

Intion that the board prepare a memori
al string forth all available data as to 
roun. resources and advantages offered 
i v the central route from Kamloops for 

‘ All-Canadian railway to the Yukon, 
the memorial be sent to1 bo,th

reso-The
ed are-^uns-tiitable, andi should1 not be 
worn. The motion was carried unani
mously.

is uiKlerstood that consignment will be 
forwarded to various smelter for test 
purposes at an early date. ; The ship
ments for last week were as follows: Le 
Hoi, 4,080 tons; Centre Star,-L290; War 
Eagle, 1,200; Le Roi No. 2, 650; Le Roi 
No. 2 (milled), 350; Jumbo, 25Q; Spitzee,
30; I. X. L. (milled), 140; Kootenay, SO.
Total for week, 8,970; year, to date,
340,190 tons. :

in order to prove the lessened risk of 
fire by the abundant presence of snow on 
house and business building py($fs here m 
winter, H. R. Townsend has, as Dom- ! 
in ion meterological observer, tbpen asked
to certify. He states that .continual | for the intermediate and junior provin- 
observat;ons prove that fire risk is thus Cial championships took place at the 
lessened by snow, which almost invar- Oai^onia grounds. The results 
iably falls at Rossland early in Novem
ber and stays until the end of March.

Winter now being present ,again, it is ; 
proposed without delay to reorganize a ' 
snowshoe and toboggan dut) for Ross- 
larnl.

REVELSTOKE.
The Camborne correspondent of the

Herald says: “Since my last week’s Vancouver Gun Club, Vancouver Kennel
letter another important discovery has 1 Club, British Columbia Field- Trials

grand FORKS. been macron the Mammoth group, Goat Club, Forest and Stream Club, Ladner
B Bulon and J. J. Early, capital- i mountain.1 It was, as usual, made in an Cun Club, New Westminster Gun Club

Philadelphia, are making a tour j unlooked for manner. Tlie owners in- and Chilliwack Game Protection Asso-
Bo un da rv district, accompanied | tend to work the property all winter and dation, 'be a-nd are hereby appointed as

KYtnik Watson a Spokane mining . have accordingly devoted their attention a permanent committee to be known as
t V Both are interested in the j to buildiàg camps, trail work and taking ph® Amalgamated. Game Association to

Vv comranv? with whose smelter ! supplies up to the claims. This was import game birds a-nd animals and fish
ir' ,.\-nres^ed elves as exceeding- ! practically completed, and they were to this province and to solicit and collect

ii The vUitors have gone ! starting:{o excavate a foundation for the subscriptions for this purpose and to ex-
v for the nurnuse of inspecting 1 blacksmith shop, when they came across P^d. the same to tne best advantage.”

* „ / . . a new vein of silver-lead ore that assays Messrs. Dalton & Eveleigli, the archi-
tiie Granny 1 all the Way from $300 t* $725 to the tects. have just completed the plans for

ton. Five and a half tons were taken th© new block Edward Lewis will erect 
out of the find to complete excavation for occupancy by the Bank of Nova 
work and the figures given are from Scotia on Hastings' street. The plan's,
assays of t dozen or so unselected which may be slightly amended, show a
samples. The recent rich s'trike of free single story building with a handsome
gold on the Silver Dollar group, Mohawk stone front, probably of granite, with 
creek, has every appearance of being large sheets of plate glass and1 three- 
permanent. It is more than possible quarter round columns with finely carved
that development will be continued all caps and bases. The interior will <be
winter.” - lofty. 22 feci to the ceiling, and the ven

tilation will be on the latest and most 
scientific principles.

the
and' that
Dominion and provincial governments. LARGE, CLEAN ASH-PAN.

“In most furnaces the ash- 
pan is considered a minor detail 
—in the “Sunshine” it is given 
as much care as the most im
portant feature. •

And the ash-pit is constructed so that all the ashes must fall 
into the ash-pan which is large and roomy—no scraping, shovelling 
and sweeping up ashes in taking care of this heater.

In no other furnace are the unseen, but really important little 
features given so much thought and

Sunshine ” furnaces make house-warming easy, cheap and

Burns Coal, Coke or Wood.

Sold by all enterprising dealers.

An Unfortunate Accident to a .Flacky 
‘ Vancouver Player—Matches 

in Detail.

y
is!

by
"V

vu Saturday the first matches of the 
series between Victoria and Vancouver

tlivy
ly '
V

PHOENIX.
care.

were
favorable to the locals, the intermediate 
match, after the hardest kind of a 
struggle, being declared a draw, and 
the two junior games going to the Vic
toria teams in. each case by a good

sure.
At the Winnipeg mine the compressor 

its bed, and Manager 
have the machine

Booklet Free.}i;<s been sirt on 
plowman expects to 
;WOperation shortly, and then dévelop
pât and storing can be carried on to 
much better advantage.

It is said that the shipments from the 
Emma mine, Summit camp, will shortly 
be increased to 200 tons daily, as the 

like the ore from this mine for

McCIaiÿsThe Le Roi No. 2 company has dis
bursed its payroll for October. The 
miners employed at the Jcsie mine re
ceived $8,000, which is somewhat lower . ,, ,
than usual owing to various interrup- I becfuife tbey ,were ,'he tfirst lea«ule 
tions during the month. The gpitzee : matches Local enthusiasts are much 
compauy paid out $1,700 in wages for 1 fncouraged by this excellent start, and 
October intend to continue training, so that

when the Victoria teams \isit Vancou-

margin.
These games may fairly be said’ to be 

the opening of the season of 1903-04,
NEW WESTMINSTER.

The big 380-foot steel span which had 
been constructed between piers 4 and 6 
of the Westminster bridge to span

smelters .
excellent fluxing qualities. At pres

to two Kootenay and
The Ohinamen captured in the recent 

gambling raid' were each fined $20 and 
costs in, the police court on Thursday. 
Colonel Dudley’s faithful domestic, who 
innocently wandered into the gambling 
joint in search of a man, was allowed 
out on suspended sentence, with a warn
ing not to go into such places.

W. T. Dalton, the architect, has gone 
to Revelstoke in connection with the 
new building of the Imperial Bank. The 
contractor is making good1 progress, the 
roof having just been placed on. The 
building is1 a two-story one, and will 
cost about $20,000,

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN, N.B.its
ent the ore- goes 
two Boundary smelters.

castings i01 the^^plod- | the wateT between piers 3 and- 4 was 
satisfactorily moved to its proper posi- 

i tion on Wednesday -morning. Resting on 
four la rge ccows it was moved up stream 
and brought opposite thé proper position 
and was thnn allowed to drift back into 
position. When tlie tide dropped the 
ends of-the-span rested on tlie piers and 
the job was over. There wer© large 
numbers of people on the bank watching 
the unique scene.

Sixty dollars anti costs was what, the 
police magistrate handed out to Mr. 
Monk, the Front street game-dealer, 
charge^ vyith having grouse and1 phea
sants fdfir Sale. Mr. Monk denied- that 
the birds were for sale, but the court ap
parent lyjth ought otherwise.

The ‘ third annual chrysanthemum 
show of the Westminster Horticultural 

j - Society will be held on Thursday, the 
, ' ,-1 v126th inst., at St George’s hall.

September. It was ;o ue expected that The .n^nion Bridge Company has 
the Granby mines would show the larg- placed.its crew of men at work on the 

ruiage. as four furnaces were run- cons£ruc.(jon 0f the big swing pier for 
,’y v.ng Ofio-ber, and ^ the Westminster bridge. During the wet 
°i • ’ alone shipped wcather but small progress is made.

-,s e than for the j ;\£r. Moore, who is here with the inten
ded, stop- j |ion 0f creeling n fruit cannery, has re- 

1 • ow- turned from a trip through" the district, 
shoe, show a somewnat loss lon.uige j ail(j is satisfied with the outlook. The
than for September, due to local ^rr- j Cii:ievrVi if erected, will give employment
ditions entirely. According to the figures Lu from 40 to 60 hands.

thv following mines sent out \ 
the toimage as oalju-i-ai v«ran3 mines, ;
39,308 tons; Snowslme, 0,4S0; M(, h r 
Lode, 12,Gtr ; Sunset, 898; Morrison, 500;
Emma, 2,320; Vv inn .'peg,

CLARKE^ PEAR;ON, AGENTS.The new
the 30 drill ceminessors, 
e,l last August at the Granby mines, | 

been received here, and will be

ver they will be in condition to admin
ister am equally general, defe-at, if not 
more decisive than that of Saturday.

The Caledonia giounds were ip a de
plorable condition, and this no doubt 
prevented better play by the three-

GOLDEN.

There arrived at Golden last wreek, 
from Toronto, the first instalment of 
frames of photographs gotten up by 
Rev. C. F. Yates for the Golden Board 
of Trade, and to be placed at advantage- ! quarters in the d'iLienf fiiteens. Dircct- 
ous points to catch the eye and attract [ ly in front of one of the goals was a 
the attention of tourists and others to ; pud’lé ar k’ deep, and tlie gridiron wras 
this section of country. The three large , in' that eiii paiy shape 
frames already to hand have been placed j footholdi unceitain.

but generally Gowen returned into touch, 1 Work Point warmed up, and by a splendid 
and the determined assault of the Vic- i combination they ran up their score to live, 
toria forwaids con-tiuued. It was getting j Rivers, Taylor and Wilkes did the scoring, 
dark, ard it seemed impossible that the The game showed the marked improvement 
Vancouver backs could resist Victoria j of the nêxvly organized Y. M. C. A. aggre-
mu-ch longer, when the accident to ; gatiou, and the indications are that before
Duchesney, aliv-ady referred to, 
red. h>om a scrum the Victoiia for
wards had" taken the ball, and- were rush- J wras a satisfactory referee, 
ing 1 info Vancouver’s touch,
Duchesniny made one of the pluckiest j 

_ plays ever seen om the Caledonia grounds. *
It was announced on Saturday that He fell on the ball at the loet of the !

the Victoria sen-iors were to play the Victoria f01 wards, ana accidently
United Service fifteen on the Caledonia ceived p kick which resulted in a broken < three to two, affords a good idea of the
grounds, commencing at 3 o clock on leg. After the m-fertunate player had ‘ character of the game.
Saturday aft.rnoon. Th s match was been attended to the match was declai- !
postponed in order to allow the Victoria- ed a dlaw, with 13 minutes more to I

I . t> ^ -j - Vancouver games to go qn without ineon- .0 ,v To the Sporting Editor:—I was somewhatFinest River Scenery m B. C., and is veni 0 ^ , , . . „ ' surprised at the tone of your article in
made up of 25 to 30 pictures, showing * Wliiie the Victoria mteim mates ddd yesterday’s paper re the intermediate As-
the river at its most picturesque points Altogether there were three games, not play a good game in the tiret half, sociation Football League, 
from Golden to Lake Adela; and the .namely, Victoria vs. Vancouver in-ermedi. fluey excelled themselves in the last por- - is true that the trophy played for by 
towns en route. The photographs are | atc-. Viet- C.y'v-.V vs. Vancouver tion of the match. The forwards at : îh!t Itktori^V^st8 has® held T fÔÏP
most artistically arranged in, groups, in ! '^r»‘ ut ’ n "’r^ ^ c-tcrin ir gh sc’1 cl and ' first did not work together, and showed years, but the league has not officially re-
a steele-grey-mat, and cannot fail to 1,0 - <r "v’-i''?d vs. V ancon- ] rather poor form in the scrums. The)- Quested that we hand over the cup.

'» i Th. 5* >t named :n-v improved, however, as the game went I The Victoria West Football Club is quite 
re v’! '1 > a t:v.y. Vh»n on, and in the second' half had th© Van- ! to do 80 at any time, if it is in,

couver farwaids at their mercy. Through--’ 
otit the mntch

have
pku'. d m commission as soon as possible. 

A number of small properties in the 
Vry have beeruri) development work 

lately, employing altogether -a large 
her of men.

]) ;it»- returns have been made up
from ihe lv. gest of the shipping mines 
in the Boundary district for the month 
of O'nr- rr-wnr^s the shipments of 

i t"J with the

B -
num-

occur- 1 the season is over they will be able to give 
tlie strongest a hard rub. Sergt. Woodwhich made :

In spite of this,
for a few days on exhibition in* Golden j however, ©aeh game was one of the fast- 
before being forwarded to the travelling i est ever sewn by intermedia lès and 
centres. They are certainly the finest juniors in this city, 
display of river scenery ever put on ex
hibition by Mr. Yates, whose photo
graphs have already been the subject of 

the fire. He was a native of England, such favorable comment frp.111 visitors 
but had resided in Toronto for some

I
The death occurred on Thursday morn

ing, at his residence on Westminster 
avenue, of James Ravey. The deceased, 
who was 61 years of age, wras an old- 
timer, and came here about th© time of

-c-wheu VICTORIA){WINS AGAIN.for f’ -'*
output of the ouier properties That are 
steadily making an output to the differ
ent smelters, it is .shown that the ad1- 
vance over the previous month of Sep
tember is substantial, 
output Oa -ere wr f.cm
dav\* mines is in excess of 70,000 tons,

The Victoria team added another scalp 
to its girdle at the Canteen grounds by 

re- : laying low the Flora eleven. The score,

The combined and travellers over the river route. Eacn 
v-ars before coming West. He leaves frame bears the title. “Golden to Win- 
two sons, one of whom is now in Daw- dermcre. One Hundred Miles of the 
son, and a daughter to mourn his loss.

Boun-
THE INTERMEDIATE CUP.

A report on the Hospital Saturday ef
fort of the Ladies’ Auxiliary of Vancou
ver General hospital was presented at a 
meeting on Thursday. The general col
lections amounted to $692.60; drill hall 
entertainment, $200; additional dona
tions, $227.10—$1,119.70. 
ther donations are expected.

“Colonel Holmes, D. O. C., has re
turned to Victoria after a visit to this 
city to talk over matters in connection 
with the new. rifle range of Lulu Island 
with the officers of. the Sixth Regiment, 
D. C. O. Tenders will shortly be called 
for building the stop-blcck ard doing 
other work, the work to, be completed by 
May 1st. Colonel Holmes said that the 
site w~as> a splendid, one for a range, and 
it would be absolutely safe.”—Newrs- 
Ad-vertiser. I

When leaving the lpnd office in the C. 
P. R. budding on. Friday A. P. Judge, 
of Messrs. Wilson, SvhIA r & Bloomfield, 
slipped and fell heavily to the ground, 
breaking his left leg about four inches 
above the ankle, 
v.eyed to St. Paul’s,hospital.

At the regular m rill It. meeting of the 
school board the question of awarding 
the prizes to the architects in the re
cent competition of plans for the new 
High school came up and1 was discussed 
at length. Upon motion the prizes 
awarded as follows: First prize, E. F 
Blackmore; second prize, C. K. Older- 
shaw; third prize, G. W. Grant. The 
plans as submitted for the retond 
petition will have to be placed in the 
hands of the secretary before disburse- 
ment warrants are issüed.

The provincial police are still hot on 
the hunt for the murderer or murderers 
of Charley Sing, the Chinese gamtier, at 
Steveston on Ntivcmber 6th. Acting 
upon a warrant, sworn out by Ob in Toy, 
a Chinamen of this city, a Japanese 
named Yamasaki, giving Steveston as his 
place of residence, was arrested' on 
Saturday evening by the provincial 
police, charged with the deed.^ This 
Japanese, rçhom the Chinese have 
cused of the crime, was one of the 
partners of the murdered man ini the 
gambling games carried on at Steveston. 
Chief of Provincial Police F. S. Hussey 
is in the city conducting a personal in
vestigation into tlie circumstances 
rounding the murder. Tlie Japanese 
rested has, it is understood, made a 
statement denying all knowledge of the 
crime.

oil.,

ver ili ;!’Several fur- attiract attention wherever they may be 
placed. The one in the show-windows of as stated 
the Buckham Drug Go. is exceptionally the game was called Vancouver Led by 
fine, and a travelling man from Victoria | 011<fc (3 points). The match was en 1
wns greatly disappointed whèb he enter- e-d 13 minutes before time on account of 
ed to enquire the price to be informed 
it w*as “not for sale.” His disappoint
ment, however, was somewrha< mitigated 
when he learned that it would be sent toria forwards had the ball at their feet 
to the rooms of the Tourist Association making a great rush towauTs Vancou- 
at Victoria. ^ — ver’s touch. Duchesnay attempted to

prevent a try by falling on the ball, and 
in- doing so received a kick which broke 
the bone of the right leg just below the 
knee. Medical attendance >vr«s hastily 
summoned, and the p’uvky player waif or
dered to be removed to the hospital. A 
consul

Last Saturday the first game was selied- 
tie Victoria three- uled to be played at Beacon Hill. Victoria 

w ere not much in evidence. | Xyrest had u lull team on the grounds, aud
were quite prepared to play the game, but 
the referee, Mr. Lonmer, postponed ttte 
game twenty minutes before the time ap- 

v'uch room for improvement, pointed for the kick off on account of ue
inclemency of the weather.

quarters
This was no doubt partly on, account of 
'he condition, of the g ounds. There is, 
however

an unfortunate a orient to Duchesnay, 
full back for the Yv ucouvct infcvmicdi- 
ates. At the time thi" occurred the Yic-

FERNIE.
■Shortly after 5 o’clock on the evening 

of November 4th a rock fall in No. 2 
mine, CoaJ Greek, instamly killed 
Emanuel Bloomer, one of the two min
ers at work in the room. Mr. Bloomer

There were times cn Saturday when 
^m© corcbipntion^9; Cro De-

3,213; A thelstan-Jackpot, 820;
Now then, Mr. Editor, it is customary 

for at least the captains of each team toam lg the three-
quarters womd have resulted in a much be Informed who Is to referee the game a 
desired try. It is true that Berkeley oc- few’ days, before the time of playing such 
ca si on ally got away, and did pome çf- The V. W. A. A. were informed up-
fectivp sm intino- i-i. n on arrival upon the grounds, “not before,”xxH It Pg:v he WaS the 6n*y that the-president'of the opposing team, 
• v hVEher the blame rests on- the Mr. Lorimer, was going to referee the 
half ba^ks for rot raising from the Khme, and the Victoria West team quite

naturally objected on the ground that it 
was altogether irregular and again, t the 
rules for any member or person interested 
dlreeUy ln any.. team playing to act as 
referee»

total for October, 70,284.
HALF A MILLION»and his companion, T. A. Thompson, 

went op. shift at 3.30. The accident is 
safdrtoha(yte been caused by the 'roof giv
ing away, 
gas behind

NELSON.
Th© provincial police have recéived a 

letter from Manchester, England, in 
' ‘to» v t'- r states that the young 

'••owned about a

of Gold Mined in AHln District. 
During the Past Yea^.’

Amount
owing to undue pressure of 
it. The w’eight of the loosen- 

! ed rock caused th© bridge stick to break, 
vr near its i The men had a second’s warning, and 

rotlier. The name of | tliey jumiped in opposite directions. Mr. 
r.. 'iuipeou, and j Thompson very fortunately almost clear

ed himself. Mr. Bloomer was less for- 
sliice August, tunate..-')tH‘e received the full weight of 

Canada in that the falling rock, which buried him under
of it. Willing hands 

lent to tiu. lescv.e, but despite their best 
efforts almost two hours elapsed before 
the bruised and broken body of the un
fortunate victim was recovered. His

:scrknmages or on the three-quarters for 
defective combination, is a matter for 

two te.vi . . ■ ; ngn < d conjecturé but care should be ta Iran to
to call the g a . e.,, . The iuatph : see that before the into nil: ::oiatt7 go to
between1 Lite Gv. 1. .1 ■ ; : ■ i . g-o - je 4’ancouvor there shall bo 
suited in a victory er the .’re nier by provement i i this regard. Sp*,-itl at
one try (3 points) to nit. while that bra tentiou shoultl, be paid to the work of 
tween local High oral Collegiate schools the three-quarters in practice, 
and the Vancouver High echo .1 was «bn The Vancouver forwards did not do 
by the home nsgreratien by a sc»e of good work as the cerrc pording players 
four tries (12 points) to nothing). ’ „n the local tram. However, the three- 

THE INTERMEDIATE GAME. quarters showed excellently in combina
tion end sprinting. It is likely that had 
they been playing on better grounds the 
Victoria hoys would have experienced 
difficulty in keeping them in their 
territory'.

I '. the c tains of the-J. pLipscombe, agent for the White Pass 
& Yukon railway at Atlin, wasla passenger 
from the North on the steamer Amur on 
Saturday. Mr. Lipscombe says when he 
left the North the weather was fine, al
though, in anticipation of iwlnter, the 
steamers Scotia and Gleaner, * i connecting 
the district with the outside > >world, had 
been laid up, and their officers had come 
south. The waterways leading-to Dawson 
were also open, and the La ^France had 
made White Horse in safety with a large 
number of passengers.

Mr. Lipscombe estimates that the clean
up of gold in Atlin this year Totals about 
half a million dollars, a greater output by 
over a hundred thousand dollars than was 
produced last year. The year, however, 
had not been the best for successful mining 
operations. In the fore part- -miners suf
fered from floods, and on towards summer

iiv- • . AV 
t1'1
Le y. a S1 :: . • u 
only been l!. ; v(
having come < <o 
month to seek employineiit as a joiuer.

c n Saturday 
morning in. the. residence occupied1 by 
William Davis, a mining promoter, and 
despite all the efforts of the fire brigade 
' • 1 > building. The building

v i/i he Doipjnion Se
curity Company of London, England, 
and was valued at $4,500. There was 
$3,500 insurance on it. There was no 
insurance on the furniture, of which 
about $600 was destroyed. The cause 
of the fire is supposed to have been an 
overheated furnace pipe starting flames 
between- iliv inner and outer walls of a

Mr. Judge was ccn- A MEMBER V. V»\ A. A.
a gre > m>■ f age. He had Victoria, Nov. 12th.

In this communication the Victoria West 
club acknowledges that the trophy "is a 
challenge cup and that Victoria West has 
held it for two years.” When the eup 
put up for competition it was upon condi
tion that it was to be wen three times be
fore becoming the property of any associa
tion. In lUol-02 Victoria West won the 
trophy, and it passed into the possession 
of that club. If the rules of the cousiiiu- 
tion had been carried out the cup would 
have been placed in the hands of the ex
ecutive at the expiration of a year's time. 
It is not necessary that the clubs should 
be "officially requested” to hand over the 
cup. Victoria West violated the rules of 
the Association League in having kept a 
cup, won only for oue year, for two sea
sons, -and, further, in not having placed 
the trophy in the hands of the executive 
this season immediately upon learning 
there was to be an intermediate league con
test. As for W. A. Lorimer having been 
selected to act as referee, the latter gen
tleman states he was, in no way responsible 
for this. When the secretary of the asso
ciation, Sergt. Wood, approached him in 
this regard, he protested, but was toid he- 
was the only person available and would 
have to act.

many tons were
asi îve broL, ;■ ..i

were

Promptly at 3 o’clock the Victoria
and V ca,:.- lv?

head and cnest bad received deadly in
juries and ,both legs were broken.

The total output of coal during 
October for the three collieries of the 
Crow’s Nest Coal Company amounted to 
71,300 tons. This is about 2,000 tone 
below the highest record. Tlie coke ship
ments were: Coal Creek, 10,753 tons; 
Michel, 6,,lp7 tons; Morrissey, 367 tons; 
total, 17,267 tons. There are about 
5,000 tons of coke stacked at the ovens 
awaiting shipment. The lack of cars 
has been felt at Michel to a greater ex
tent than at either of the otherccollieries 
and as a result much time was lost 
thcj.c. It is estimated that th© total out
put would have been at least 20,000 tons 
more had plenty of cars been supplied 
•throughout the month.

: :udiato teams lined 
up. When on the field iluro appeared to 
be considerable difference in the weight 
of the two teams. The visiting fifteen 
seemed to have a much heavier back di
vision, their half and1 three-quarters be
ing composed of tall, husky men. The 
opposing forwards were more evenly 
matched. However, no time was wasted 

tlie lack of water seriously Interfered in starting the- game, and it was not 
wun work in hand. Travel ; during the long after the referee. Alexis Martin 
year was greater than during any previous appeared that the whistle blew for the 
season, and there was more freight Mek 0ff. As usual the commencement 
handled by fifty per cent, than has ever a{ the game was in favor of Vancouver 
been carried previously by Atlin steamers. Almost immediately the ball was rushed 

Much of this was machinery.,,The British to the victoria twenty-five. T 
American Dredge Company on Gold Run determined stand was made, afd scrim- 
have their plant Installed, butodld not get ma„e after seriromage took place In 
their huge machine working,^ time for spite Qf all endeavors the ball 
this season s operations. The company, 
however, will be prepared to mpke an early 
start in spring. By this time i£ Is said that 
A. C. Dennlston, a Philadelphia capitalist, 
will have commenced the ereption of an
other large dredge to be also, operated In 
the district, so that the forthcoming year 
promises to mark an epoch of great activ-

V. :■ > com
ow it

CENTRAL^ VS. ARGONAUTS.
These teams/ played a hard game, the 

Centrals winning out by a score of one 
try (3 points) to ril. Although the 
Argonauts put up a plucky fight, they 
were out-played at every point. For the 
first twenty minutes it seenud' as though 
the Centra’s' were to have no difficulty 
in/ winning, as they took the ball into 
the Argonauts* territory, and almost 
ceeded in securing a try. At this time, 
however, the Vancouver fifteen improved 
and held the Victoria team down1 wrelî. 
Several attempts were made to score, 
lute one of the Victoria. threL-quarters, or 
Ogdvu, who was playing back, always 
saved. At half time there was

In the second paiti of the game the 
Contrai forwards did great work. Led 
by Morris they ploughed1 through the 
s-crnnneg.es and sent the ball into the 
hands of the three-quarters. In this way 
it'vv , • taker into the Argonaut team’s 
territory, and in spite of the splendid de
fence luit up by the Vancouver fifteen, 
Morris finally started a rush which re
sulted in a try for the Centrals. W. 
Lout touched down. The kick was taken 
by Anderson, but was1 not successful.

From this until the finish the Argo
nauts played better ball. It was 
the Centrals who were put on the de- 
f.nsive. The Argonaut three-quarters 
tried repeatedly to sco^e, but without 
success. Ore of the most prominent in 
these assaults was J. Belyea, a former 
Victoria boy. The game ended, how
ever, w-ithout any further scoring. 

INTER-SCHOOL MATCH.
As stated in- Saturday’s Times* the 

match between a combined team of the 
Victoria High and: Collegiate schools 
and the Vancouver High school, resulted-, 
in a victory - for the "former by a score of 
four tries (12 points) ,to nothing. Both 
teams played good ball. The local team’s 
forwaids did excellent work.

partition.
Tho annual meeting of the Nelson Curl

ing Association was well attended by 
the many devotees of the “roaring game” 
in Nelson. Officers were elected for the 
ensuing year as follows: Hon. president, 
A. H. Buchanan; president, P. E. Wil
son*; vice-president, A. Macdonald; secre
tary-treasurer, E. G. Smyth. It was 
unanimously decided *hat the delegates 
to the general meeting, which will be 
held at Rossland, should be instructed' to 
use all possible means to have the an
nual bonspiel this year held at Nelson.

Two subjects for discussion, at the 
meeting of the associated boards have 
been decided upon, by the Nelson Board 
of Trade. The first follows: “That the 
associated boards of Eastern British 
Columbian approve of a commercial pol
icy between the Mother Country and 
her colonies, as outlined by the Right 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, and are of 
the opinion, that the policy would greatly 
benefit the colonies, and would- tend to 
strengthen and consolidate the British 
Empire.” The second was: “That the 
associated boards of Eastern British Co
lumbia consider and. request the C. P. 
Ii. to install an agent and telegraph 
operator at Poplar Creek. They also 
consider a winter service to the Lardeau

ac-
' he re a TWO MATCHES.

There are two matches being played this 
afternoon. At Beacon Hill a league game 
is taking place between the Garrison and 
Y. M. C. A. elevens. A friendly game is 
being contested at the Canteen grounds, 
Esquimalt, by the Victoria and H. M. S. 
Flora teams.

VANCOUVER. gradually worked nearer 
touch line. Finally it was- s?nt over, 
but the try was saved1 by Berkeley 
touching down.

Yictori
A call from the Methodist church at 

Revelstoke has been extended to Rev. C.
H. M. Sutherland, pastor of the Mount 
Pleasant Methodist church in this city, 
whose term of office expires next June.

“You may announce that f am a can
didate for the mayoralty and am in the
!e“ ‘fSt TOte P0'164’” Fine dia $19,000 damage here at any«raæsss&î icrs: •*>.*■? - ^lands has been mentioned as a possible f ® ls??.IÏ)g
candidate by the Electoral Union. His f Arthur * establisb-
Worahlp says he had intended to retire ™^ “ ho" was squired to
at the end of his term, but if it was the ra TV 'i- f” A’mOS‘ thrw 
wish of a large body of citizens that he . î6f the fire. broke out again in the ad- 
should occupy the position of chief premises, and the second confla-
magistrate for a tiiird term, he might Sr5tl0“J?ld' ™l!fh daIP,aSe- The losses are
consider the matter. Aid. McQueen said ostimaJfd as fellows: W . M. Newton, L»n-
that lie had not yet considered whether Ym’ ^1'®M ^ruction of block, $4,000;
he would "be a candidate either for miayqr . TnPe5r Bros., InmpgQ- to ' took of eloth-
or alderman. Charles E. Tisdall savs he and furmshm'gs’ Thomas Em-

a matter of vital imnK>rtanc6 to the dis- wil1 Probab'y be in the field for park focer damage to stock, $1,000;
a matter ot t tal importance to the dis- commissi(mer- v Daniel & Arthur, damage to stock, $3,-
‘anm Z“aP U.’’ ' A ^ and enthusiastic meeting of ^ H ^ Beaiey, destruction of block,

On Saturday morning while piling thfdwhed«m«dî^te totoe '^eTS> damage to stock and fixtures,
in "hLriatbthe-1f'alt smrte,r’ Juhus El 1 provincial game laws. There were repre- F11118- clett- loss to house and ef-
hin i : Vne ml;fortunJ; t^.ba,ve, î*,11 f sentatives from the following clubs pre- fects- $200- T^ insurance effect on the
lumber fall on him. He died, shortly af- Vancouver Gun Club, British Premises represented about half the
Ur 1,cmg removed to the hospital. The <9o,„muu Field Trials Club; Vancouver damage.
unfortunate man uas about 40 jears of Kennel Club, Ladner Gun Club Chilli- r'ast week passed somewhat unevent-
uge ami left no belongings to show- where waek Game Protection Association afid fu”y in conmection with the actual op-
'■f came from or where his relatives live. Vancouver Forest and Stream Club. The oration of the big mines, although wide-

At the last meeting of the city council following resolution was adopted1: “That spread1 interest was created by the im-
) ie following letter vyas read: “The Vhereas, game is one of the valuable timation of a probable solution- to
' -ard of police commissioners to whom assets of this province, and its préserva- Problem of utilizing thg enormous de-
•V’u referred the letter of Chief of Police tion of ttye utmost imiportance, this meet- Posits of lbw-gradie heavy iron ores, typi-,
•Jarvis, relative to the purchase of uni- ing résolues tliat the provincial legisla- cal of Monte Gris to and Columbian

- Tins for the members of the police, beg ture be petitioned to pass an act amend- mountains, and developing. largely in
t'» report that they have no reason to ing and consolidating the game and fish- such mines as the Kootenay, Monte Ladies—ask
alter their recommendation, of February ing law»; and at the same time to make Cristo, Evening Star. Mascot, etc. The ^ a^pUls, mixtures and Imitations are
1;ist« tiiat the members of the force pro- provision for the enforcement thereof, Hendryx system of electro-cyanide treat- dangerous. *No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and
v:-le their own uniforms.” Aid. Selous by: 1. The appointment of one salaried- uien* is said to accompl^h remarkable re- i ref^mmen«ted by all dr^gists in the Do
nated that he thought the principal ob- ) provincial game warden, who shall have *uTte with these ores £ andi it is confi- on receipt ofprice and four 2-cent postée
j'Ction of the police was to wearing the power to appoint deputies. 2. An ap- dently expected that tfie process will be ! stamps* The Go ok ^2“Pany» n «
long batons, cords, tassels and badges | itibpriafion Of funds to provide for the in âçtual practice here during the ap- Windsor, Ontii
whieh had been ordered by the commis-i salaries and expenses of such officials, preaching summer. The successful trer t- 
^i-mers. He did1 not wonder they object- 3. The imposition of gun and other menr ef these ores means- r.s- much for

sur- no score.
ar-

Fro-ni the twenty-five yard kick the 
ball was returned to Victoria’s territory 
by an excellently placed kick by one of 
the Vancouver team. It, was at this 
juncture that the Vancouver three- 
quarters attempted to do some sprinting. 
Their combination was excellent, but as 
fast running Vas practically impossdble 
on account of the condition of the 
grounds they were easily tackled. Again 
the ball began to go towards the local 
fi/teen-’s touch, and things looked- bine 
for Victoria. The forwards didn’t seem 
to work well in the scrimmages, 
gradually but surely the leather 
taken info Victoria’s twenty-five, and 
from there almost to touch. Here Bajus 
secured the ball, and rushing through a 
puddle of water in front of the heme goal 
succeeded in touching down directly 
tween the bars. With such an easy shot 
it was almost a foregone conclusion that 
the try would! be converted. Crawford, 
however, railed, the ball going just be- 
IotV Ahe bar. F 
toria had1 the best of the game. The bail 
was taken to within a few feet of Van^- 
couver’s touch, but a try was saved by 
Duchesney by a beautiful kick. There 
was no further scqre in the first half.

Tne second part of the game was Vic
toria's right thnough. From the kick off 
the ball was taken into the visiting 
team’s territory*, mainly through th© ex
cellent work of the forwards. Repeat
edly it was forwarded to wit him pi couple 
of feet of touch, but as often the try 
was saved through the desperate play of 
the Vancouver back division, 
after scrum was formed 
Terminal City team’s twenty-five*- and 
again and again the sphere was taken 
into touch, only to be saved. Occasional
ly the Vancouver backs would relieve.

THE KENNEL.
VANCOUVER’S SPRING SHOW.

ROSSLAND. “The special business before Thursday 
night's meeting ot the Vancouver ivennel - 
Club was to arrange the spring circuit of 
dog shows. rt was decided to hold the 
Vancouver show on March .’list, April 1st 
aud 2nd, 1904, in order to tit in \wtn the 
other dates which had been previously ar
ranged as' follows: Victoria, April ' Cth, 
7th, 8th and Uth; Seattle, April Utli, 1-ith, 
15th and luth; Portland, April 20th, 21st, 
22nd and 23rd; San Franc.sco, April 2«th, 
28th, 20th aud 30th. The question of ap
pointing judges was discussed, and it was 
decided to select judges from Braifeh -vaL 
umbia, and thus save the expense of 
bringing out judges from the East.

ity.
Mr. Lipscombe left Atlin on the Scotia 

on November 3rdy This vessel had been 
tied up for the winter at Wffiile Horse, and 
the Gleaner has gone Into, quarters at 
Cariboo Crossing. Most of the gold mined 
In Atlin during the season jqst past, the 
returned Victorian says, was, taken from 
Spruce, Pine, McKee and Boulder creeks. now

ami
was

Marguerite, of Leesvilfe, Ohio. The 
child died sudd en1.y early last week. 
Shortly before the funeral Da Sc-h waters 
fell into convulsions beside the coffin and 
died. That* night Mrs. 'Schwaters 
the watchers from tlie room, )and shortly 
afterwards she died. Powder papers in
dicated that poison had caused the 
deaths, but the coroner returned a ver
dict of heart trouble.

“It was decided to represent to the city 
council the desirability of 
the system of dog licensing with a view 
arranging some reduction in favor of thos© 
persons who could show a dog pedigree- 
certificate, the meeting being of opinion 
that this would tend to reduce the number 
of mongrel dogs found ~pt 

“George. Dyke said he ha 
hers of lette 
and 'that it

at çhe show in tne city.”—News- 
Advertiser.
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rs from his brother secretaries 
was expected to have over 506

the kick off Vig-Cook’s Cotton Root Compound*.
Ladies1 Favorite,

Is the only safe, reliable 
regulator on which woman 
can depend *Se the hour 
and time of nfeed,”

X Prepared in two degrees of 
y strength. No. J and No. 2. 

^ A No. 1.—For ordinary cases 
/ Is by far tiré "best dollar
/ medicine kno^fn.
No. 2—For special caseat^-10 

Stronger—three dollars per box.
' your druggist for Cook’s 

Compound. Take no other

Don t Become
ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

GARRISON DEFEATED Y.M.C.A. TEAM.
In a well-contested, Interesting game on 

Saturday afternoon at Beacon Hill the 
Garrison team laid low the Y. M. C. A. 
players with a scôre of Are to one. In the 
first part of the struggle things looked 
roseate for the latter, especially 
Hooker, after an exceptionally clever 
manoeuvre, scored a goal. The Y. M. C. A., 
however, did not retain this advantage 
very long, for the Garrison returned the 
compliment, 
even, but In the second half the men from

An Objectthe

OF AVERSION AND PITY. CURE YOUR 
COLD AND CATARRH, PURIFY 
YUvR BREATH AND STOP THB 
OFFENSIVE DISCHARGE.

Rev. Dr. Bochfor, of Buffalo, says: “My 
wife and 1 were both troubled with diç-, »- 
tressing Catarrh, but we have enjoyed 
freedom from this aggravating mala 
since the day we first used Dr. Agnew’a 
Catarrhal Powder. Its action was instao-’ • 
taneous, giving the most grateful relief 
within ten minutes after first application.

' Use Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills.
40 Doses 10 Cents.

degrees

Scrum 
within the iy

No. 1 and 2 are sold in all Victoria drug 
stores.

Half time saw the scores
ft

0
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bather
e of our bargains in Currants, But 
day. Read this list ot Delicatessen

MEATS, ETC.
loin's Star Boiled Ham; rigs’ 
and meaty: Armour's Windsor 
Armour’s Star Summer Sausage; Ar.

Bologna Sausage; Armour's German 
i Sausage; Armour's Italian

Feet,
Safi.

Salamiige.
ood value. Brewed every afternoon

ery Co., Ltd.
as AND 41 JOHNSON STUBS».

ocery Co., LcL,
« GOVERNMENT STREET,

mm**

Efforts
Xmas supplies we have 

Just step right in
lat this wonderful

i m23e.

20c.
tge .. . .. . 10c.

25c.

& CO.,i

ERS.
bn!y Stors Not
ne.

''-mm
held in Portland 
:th and i:îth .la ;m;. - 
7 and Wednes la.,. 
le to have, a good.fruit t" . .. ..
meting, and it would give us much 
e to have British Columbia well 
ited. Kindly give publicity to the 

We would be pleased to have as 
f your people with us at the meet- 
it Is possible to have. Your ad- 
heretofore before the association 

»eu highly appreciate .. ilUd we beg 
or of a

Oiv

u

IK»!»* - 
the ass

e, kindly give us your suujeci, mat 
have it properly on the programme, 

kindest regards, 1 am, 
ery truly yours,

GEO. H. LAMBERSON, 
lecretary N. W. F. G. Association.

..grea-
*of

E DOLPHIN DAMAGED.

Alaskan liner Dolphin is reported 
‘ been badh- buffet ted in a storm 
-n Charlotte Sound, which she en- 
■ed on that vessel’s last trip 
> ^he Avilir brought a passenger 
Tom Ketchikan, who had cone 
n the Dolphin. Ile reportei1 1! at 
rm that the 
e worst he had ever seen. Seas 
ally swept the decks cf the liner 
e result -that the steamer’s house- 
Was somewhat damaged. The 
>assed the Dolphin the other side 
tngel Narrows.

passed ilnougli

tically. reduced to poverty because 
rts> insisled on her spending her 
[o build her husband a monument, 
tlizabeth Weisen has been com- 
ïo file a i>eitition in bankruptcy. 
Ibilities are placed at $42,947, 
j available assets. When her hus
ed it was generally thought that 
lei sen would be able to live the 
1er of her life in peace and com- 
ht when lii.N will was opened it 
find that he had decreed that a 
bent monument be erected. It 
pertained that the estate would 
b be eaten up,. but that the 
k own -resources would be also 
[eavily to carry out her late bus- 
Iwishes. Mrs. Weisen appealed 
lourts for relief, but in vain.

BORN.
^G—On. the 10th inst., the wife of 
edding, of a daughter.

—At New Denver, on Nov. 5th, the 
of Thos. Avison, of a son.
’K—At Ducks, -on Nov. 12th, the 
of Hewitt Bostock, of a son.
ION—On the 13th inst., the wife 
m. Champion, of a son.

DIED.
-At Vancouver, on Nov. 12th, 
3 Ravey, aged 01 years.

MA KKIED.
I-.TOHNS—At Croston, on Nov. 6th, 
nil French and Miss Nina Johns. 
t-OIIADSEY—At Chilliwack, on 
10th, by Rev. li. II. West, G. C. 
in and Miss C. M. Chadsey. 
BREMNER—At 
5th,

i aud Miss Elizabeth F. Bremner.
DIED.

Chilliwack, on 
by Rev. M. Jukes, Joseph

NE—At
dith M. MeJ. Johnstone, aged 18

Nelson, on Nov. 9th,
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